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Abstract 
Linear Hall element’s output voltage is directly proportional to its external magnetic field intensity, but usually, the 
filed intensity of some point around a magnet is not in linear relation with the distance between them. In order to get a 
good linear output for speed regulating handle which is based on linear Hall element, the author applies linear Hall 
element SS495A and describes layouts of different combination like double Hall elements with double magnets, 
single Hall element with double magnets. Least square fit is done to every layout through experiments and then 
relation curve of the rotation angle between output voltage of SS495A and magnets is obtained. Corresponding 
applicable situation is also given. Experiments show that output linearity of these two methods is good. These two 
layout methods can be easily operated and they are applicable for small-scale speed regulating handle. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
At present, speed regulating handle is used in small-scale speed regulating devices like electrical
trucks[1]. There are many types of speed regulating handles in market, like adjustable resistor style, 
resistor touch pad style, Hall sensor style, etc. Adjustable resistor style is of low reliability and resistor 
touch pad style is of high cost. Hall sensor style is a good choice because of its high reliability and low 
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cost. Linear Hall element is broadly applied in speed regulating systems. Linear Hall element’s output 
voltage is directly proportional to its external magnetic field intensity, but usually, the filed intensity of 
some point around a magnet is not in linear relation with the distance between them. Thus, lots of 
manufacturers try their best to adjust the linearity, realizing linear relation between magnetic field and 
distance through producing magnets of different shape and indirectly forming linear relation between 
output voltage and distance/angle. 
Based on the output feature of linear Hall element SS495A, inspired by combination and difference 
ways of linear Hall element[2] and double Hall switch instrument combination ways[3], the author applies a 
direct way-experiments-to summarize a couple of position combination layouts[4]in which SS495A output 
voltage and normal magnet’s rotation angle have good linearity in a certain scope. These ways simplify 
circuits and lower cost. 
2. Output Feature of SS495A    
Hall element’s working principle is Hall effects. It can be used in situations relative to magnetic fields 
like detecting magnetic field and its change. Hall element has many advantages: firm structure, small size, 
light weight, long lifetime, easy installation, low consumption, high frequency. It is also shake-proof, dirt-
proof, oil-proof and water-proof. There are two kinds of Hall elements: linear Hall element and switch 
Hall element. The former is analog output and the latter is digital output. 
Linear Hall element SS495A, produced by Honeywell company, has common features of Hall element 
as well as some other advantages: good and broad linearity (±640T); large output voltage scope (input 
voltage being 5V, output voltage is 0.5V~4.5V); large working temperature scope (-40℃~150℃). The 
relation between external magnetic field and output voltage of SS495A is shown in Figure 1. 
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Fig.1   Output characteristic of SS495A 
3. Design Methods of SS495A and Magnet Combination Layout  
Through experiments, two layouts of SS495A and magnets are given: horizontal combination layout of 
double Hall elements with double magnets; vertical combination layout of single Hall element with 
double magnets. According to different testing conditions and results, applicable situations of the two 
layouts are also given. 
Magnet size, distance between magnets, distance between SS495A, and distance between magnet’s 
lower surface and SS495A‘s upper surface should be given a proper value through experiments according 
to practical needs. Special attention should be paid to the set of dead zones near zero. 
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3.1. Horizontal Combination Layout of Double Hall Elements with Double Magnets 
Arrange two SS495A in an arc and put them horizontally in the same side of the circuit board, making 
them face the magnets with the same plane. The two magnets are also arranged in an arc, fixed to the 
operating handle, and made to face SS495A with different magnetic poles. As shown in Figure 2, when 
the handle rotates, the moving orbit of the two magnets is an arc. As Hall elements and magnets are put 
horizontally, this layout is called horizontal combination layout of double Hall elements with double 
magnets.   
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Fig.2   Horizontal combination layout of double hall elements with double magnets 
Take our experiment as an example. The magnet size chosen is 6mm*8mm. The radius of the arc 
remarked with D/2 where the central point of magnets is located is 12mm and the arc length remarked 
with L is 12mm. The radius of the arc where the central point of SS495A is located is 12mm and the arc 
length remarked with l is 8mm. The distance between the lower surface of the magnets and upper surface 
of SS495A remarked with H is 3mm. The overlapping position where the perpendicular bisectors of the 
two SS495A and the two magnets are could be used as zero initial position. The relation between output 
voltages of the two SS495A and rotation angle is shown in Table 1. The relation curve of these data’s 
third order least square fit is shown in Figure 3. 
Table 1. Relationship between output voltage and rotation angle 
Rotation
angle(degree)   
-30    -25   -20    -15    -10   -5    0    5    10     15     20     25     30     
Output voltage 
SS495A 1(V)   
2.427  2.451  2.500  2.524  2.578  2.607  2.754  2.908  3.102  3.314  3.613  3.976  4.531  
Output voltage 
SS495A 2(V)   
0.103  0.186  0.610  0.996  1.274  1.777  2.222  2.266  2.368  2.437  2.490  2.524  2.544  
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Fig.3   Relationship curve between output voltages and rotation angles 
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From Figure 3, it can be seen that the output of SS495A 2 when rotating in negative direction and the 
output of SS495A 1 when rotating in positive direction are basically linear and monotonous. The output 
of the other Hall element in the same direction needs zero clearing when we are processing data. This 
combination layout is applicable for situations where the stroke is relatively large and linearity is highly 
required. 
3.2. Horizontal Combination Layout of Double Hall Elements with Double Magnets 
Fix one SS495A vertically between two magnets. They can be located to the handle shell outside of the 
circuit. The two magnets are arranged in an arc and they face the two surfaces of SS495A respectively 
with the same magnetic pole, as shown in Figure 4. When the handle rotates, the moving orbit of the two 
magnets is a small arc. As the Hall element and magnets are put vertically, this layout is called vertical 
combination layout of single Hall element with double magnets. 
Fig.4   Vertical combination layout of single hall element with double magnets 
In the same way, we take our experiment as an example. The radius of the arc remarked with D/2 
where the central point of magnets is located is 22mm and the arc length remarked with L is 12mm. The 
central point where SS495A is overlapped with the central points of the two magnets is used as the zero 
initial position. The relation between output voltages of SS495A and rotation angles is shown in Table 2. 
The relation curve of these data’s third order least square fit is shown in Figure 5. 
Table.2   Relationship between output voltages and rotation angles 
Rotation angle(degree)    -16   -14   -12   -10   -8    -6    -4    -2    0    2    
Output voltage (V)      0.830  1.108  1.289  1.552  1.792  1.953  2.168  2.378  2.632  2.803  
Rotation angle(degree)    4    6    8    10   12   14   16               
Output voltage (V)      2.969  3.355  3.565  3.862  4.141  4.287  4.321              
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Fig.5   Relationship curve between output voltages and rotation angles 
It can be seen from Figure 5 that the output of SS495A in the whole curve is basically linear and 
monotonous. This combination layout is applicable for situations where the stroke is relatively small and 
linearity is highly required. 
4. Conclusion  
This paper introduces some magnets with fixed sizes and field intensity through experiments and also 
their position layouts with Hall elements. The principle is quite simple and practical. Experiments show 
that output linearity of these methods is good. These layout methods can be easily operated and they are 
applicable for small-scale speed regulating handle. For different needs, magnet sizes, vertical distance 
between Hall element and magnet, as well as the range of rotation angle need to be changed. Then, 
experiments should be carried out and specifically discussed. Special attention should be paid to the set of 
zero dead zones. 
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